ABSTRACT: Sandy soil/aggregate, such as might be required in a pavement foundation over a soft area, was treated by 12 the addition of one or more geocell layers and granulated rubber. It was then subjected to cyclic loading by a 300 mm 
4 or geogrid layers (e.g. Sitharam and Sireesh, 2005) , the use of multiple geocell layers could be effective.
88
Although it might be anticipated that more geocell layers in a foundation bed reduce the deformations, but 89 there is much detail of the use of multiple geocell layers with and without rubber-soil combinations under 90 repeatedly applied loads which has not been investigated by researchers. Consequently, this paper seeks to 91 address the concept of the reinforcing benefit of the added rubber in association with the geocell layers which 92 would have application, potentially, to pavement foundation (or machine support) systems.
93

Objectives
94
The overall goal was to demonstrate the benefits of introducing multi-layered geocell and combining this 95 with rubber reinforcement to address weak spots in pavement foundations (e.g. at trench reinstatements).
96
Cyclic loading conditions were selected as these are of particular concern for pavement (or machine 97 foundation) problems where localized soil reinforcement might be appropriate. Thus a total of 21 independent 98 cyclic plate load tests (plus 13 repeated tests) of a pavement foundation supported on unreinforced soil or soil 99 reinforced with geocell and rubber were performed in a test pit measuring 2000×2000 mm in plane and 700 100 mm in depth using a 300 mm diameter rigid steel plate. Testing was arranged so as to determine the 101 parameters controlling best usage. The specific aims were to study (The numbers in parentheses 102 indicated the relevant results section): 103
• the optimal depth of the top geocell layer (6.1),
5
The backfill soil selected for the testing program was sourced from a local quarry and satisfies the criteria 
120
The natural ground soil, at the bottom and four side walls of the test pit, has a maximum particle size of 
144
The rubber used in the study comprised granulated particles with a specific gravity, Gs, of 1.17, between 145 2 mm and 25 mm sieve size, and a mean particle size of 14 mm. The rubber particles were clean and free of 146 any steel and cord. Fig. 1 and Fig. 3 show, respectively, the grading and a photograph of this material. When 147 required (see Section 5), to form the combined soil and rubber mixtures placed between the layers of geocell,
148
the backfill soil and the rubber were carefully blended into the soil using a mixer, with manual intervention if 149 necessary, so as to produce a reasonably uniform, non-segregated, rubber-soil mixture. 
174
Since the pressure cells are located at the middle of soil layers or at the middle of the rubber-soil mixture 175 layers (see Fig. 4 
182
In order to compact the layers of the foundation including unreinforced soil, geocell-reinforced layers and 183 rubber-reinforced layers, a walk-behind vibrating plate compactor, 450 mm in width, was used. In all the 184 tests, the compactor passed over the backfill at ten levels being 0, 60, 160, 220, 320, 380, 480, 540, 640, and 185 700 mm from the level of the base of the loading plate. To achieve the required density of soil that filled the 186 geocell pockets (see Table 2 ), more passes of the compactor were needed compared to the unreinforced layer.
187
Hence, the unreinforced layers, geocell reinforced layers and rubber soil mixture layers were compacted at an 188 optimum moisture content of 5.7% with two, three and three passes, respectively so that the compactive 189 effort, and consequently compaction energy, was kept the same for all passes of the compactor. 
195
To prevent loss of moisture from the backfill during the load test, the exposed backfill was covered to a 196 distance of 1.8 m from the circumference of the bearing plate with a waterproof paper. 
228
Five test series for the unreinforced bed, the multi-layered geocell and the combined use of geocell 229 reinforcement layers and rubber-soil mixtures reinforcement layers were conducted (see Table 3 for details). 
255
In order to assess the utility of the apparatus, the accuracy of the measurements, the repeatability of the 256 system, the reliability of the results and finally to verify the consistency of the test data, many of the tests 257 described in Table 3 300, 400, 600, 700, and 800 kPa) was applied on the same section used for each installation with a particular 
496
The data presented as Table 4 shows clearly that, as anticipated, both the peak and residual plastic Table 4 shows that all the reinforced installations exhibit greater proportion of deformations (that 507 is resilient) than does the unreinforced pavement foundation and that the combined geocell and rubber 
533
Thus the addition of the rubber-soil mixture effect allows more load-spreading, consequently delivering 534 an improved performance. The beneficial effect of the rubber-soil mixture beneath the geocell layers may be 535 attributed to two reasons:
536
(1) the granulated rubber has a reinforcement effect, although the reasons for this are not clear. It may be 537 that the particle-scale heterogeneity allows tensile loads to be carried between granular particles via adjacent,
21
(2) the rubber-soil mixture layer is able to absorb more energy than the soil alone. Consequently, plastic 540 deformations are reduced and load spreading increased, the latter effect leading to reduction of stress with 541 depth.
542
In addition, to the benefits identified above, the inclusion of rubber would also, in principle, cause 543 considerable increase in environmental and economic benefits by reusing otherwise waste rubber. Despite the 544 benefits identified, it is expected that the contribution of the rubber to the treated soil's performance will be 545 highly dependent on the size of the rubber fragments, the type of rubber and the proportion added to the soil. 
553
(2) With increase in the number of load cycles, the maximum and plastic deformations tend to increase.
554
For two levels of amplitude of cyclic load (400 kPa and 800 kPa), a large proportion of the total deformation 
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